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101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801-2471
phone: 407.835.7611
fax: 407.835.7648
website: www.ocls.info
Mary Anne Hodel,
Library Director, Chief Executive Officer

June 8, 2012
To:

Richard Maladecki, President
Ted Maines, Vice President
Guy Houk, Trustee
Lucas D. Boyce, Trustee
Lisa Franchina, Trustee

cc:

The Library Governing Board:
The Honorable Mayor Teresa Jacobs, Chairman of the Library Governing Board,
Members of the Governing Board, Commissioners S. Scott Boyd, Fred Brummer,
John Martinez, Jennifer Thompson, Ted Edwards, Tiffany Moore Russell, Orange
County; and Deborah Girard, City of Orlando.

From:

Mary Anne Hodel, Director

Re:

Library Board of Trustees Meeting

The next meeting of the Library Board of Trustees will be at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, June 14, 2012 at the
Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801; 407.835.READ
(7323).
If any board member has an item to be brought up for discussion, please call Milinda Neusaenger prior
to the meeting, 407.835.7611.

cc:

Elouise Reddick, Liaison, Nominating Board ~ City of Orlando

AGENDA
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
June 14, 2012
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.835.READ (7323)
12-084

I.
II.

Call to Order
Public Comment Policy
Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will be
included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. The Board shall have the power
to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special concern by a majority vote of those
Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info. For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info.

12-085

III.

Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ May 10, 2012

12-086

IV.

Staff Presentation: Genealogy & the 1940's Census ~ Renae Bennett &
Donna Bachowski

12-087

V.

Financial Statements and Summaries: May 2012
 Chickasaw Lease Update
 DVD Fine Reduction / Income Loss Update

12-088

VI.

12-089

VII.

Statistics and Summaries: May 2012
Action Items:

12-090

Chickasaw Construction Grant Update

12-091

Strategic Plan: FY 2013 - 2015

12-092
12-093

VIII.

Discussion and Possible Action Items
FY 2013 Budget Preview
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12-094

IX.

Information

12-095

Partnership Committee Update: President Richard Maladecki

12-096

Library Tales: Craig Wilkins

12-097

Friends of the Library Update: Tracy Zampaglione

12-098

Library Future / Fast Forward ~ Public Comments: Renae Bennett & Fast
Forward Team

12-099

Director’s Report

12-100

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
X.

Adjournment

Next Meeting Dates: --- July 12, 2012 ~ South Creek Branch Library; 1702 Deerfield Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32837 -August 9, 2012 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801.

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting,
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 14, 2012

Call to Order

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 14, 2012

Public Comment Policy
Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will
be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record.
The Board shall have the power to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special
concern by a majority vote of those Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info . For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info .

12-085

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 14, 2012

Approval of Minutes:
Library Board of Trustees
Meeting ~ May 10, 2012

Pending Approval

MEETING MINUTES
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
May 10, 2012
Winter Garden Branch Library
805 East Plant Street
Winter Garden, Florida 34787
407.835.READ (7323)
12-071

I.

Call to Order
Library Board Present:

Richard Maladecki (5/0); Ted Maines (5/1); Guy Houk (5/0);
Lisa Franchina (5/0)

Library Board Absent:

Lucas Boyce (5/1)

Administration Present:

Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier; Wendi Bost;
Renae Bennett; Milinda Neusaenger

Administration Absent:

Craig Wilkins

President Maladecki called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and welcomed everyone to the
meeting.
II.

Public Comment Policy
Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will be
included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. The Board shall have the power
to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special concern by a majority vote of those
Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info. For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info.

12-072

III.

Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ April 12, 2012
Trustee Franchina, seconded by Trustee Houk, moved to approve the minutes of the April
12, 2012 Library Board of Trustees Meeting. Motion carried 4-0.

12-073

IV.

Staff Presentations:
 Winter Garden Welcome ~ August Calabrese & Ryan Baichan
 Right Service at the Right Time ~ Renae Bennett & Josh Fox
Vice President Maines suggested video testimonials of Right Service for the Right
Time for future Library Tales.

 Library Intervention ~ Tracy Zampaglione
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12-074

V.

Financial Statements and Summaries: April 2012
President Maladecki asked for a regular reporting of any loss of revenue as a result of the
DVD fine reduction.

12-075

VI.

Statistics and Summaries: April 2012
Brief discussion ensued regarding circulation statistics and Assistant Director Moss will
provide additional information in the near future.

12-076

VII.

12-077

VIII.

12-078

12-079

Action Items: None
Discussion and Possible Action Items
Library Future / Fast Forward: Renae Bennett
Public Service Administrator Bennett shared the draft plans of the upcoming new
Strategic Plan.

IX.

Information

12-080

Library Tales: Wendi Bost
Public Service Administrator Wendi Bost presented a video featuring Mr. Juan Bruno
Infantas, a patron of the South Creek Branch. Mr. Infantas, attended the Soy Culto y
Soy Bilingue ESL workshops made possible by a Congressionally Directed Grant from
the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services. He was able to realize his goal of
becoming a Nationally Certified Water Fitness Instructor. He passed the exam, showed
his certification and thanked the library and the instructor for making it his dream a
reality.

12-081

Friends of the Library Update: Tracy Zampaglione
Public Relations Administrator Zampaglione reported that the Friends will be bringing
two new members onto their Board of Directors. They are Simon T. Bailey and Joseph
Goldstein. She also mentioned the FOL Spring Book Sale slated to run May 18 – 20.

I.
12-082

Director’s Report
■OCLS has been notified that we are the recipients of a 2012 Disney Helping Kids Shine
grant. Disney will give more than $1.5 million in Disney Helping Kids Shine Grants
throughout Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Lake and Polk counties. We will be contacted
with more information about how and when and how much we will receive.
■Tracy Zampaglione has been informed that her article on Corporate Social
Responsibility was accepted for publication in PR News' Corporate Social
Responsibility Guidebook, a national publication.
■Director Hodel had a conversation with Commissioner John Quiñones from Osceola
County regarding the ending of Reciprocal Borrowing with surrounding counties.
■Director Hodel has been asked to sit on the selection panel for the Urban Library
Council’s 2012 Joey Rodger Leadership Award later in May.
********************************
Director Hodel informed the Board of the 50 Shades of Grey trilogy, currently on the
New York Times Best Sellers List. She stated the three titles are erotic fiction and have
2
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created some controversy recently for a few library systems, specifically Brevard
County Library. She also informed the Board that OCLS has not yet purchased the
titles. Discussion ensued and the Board directed Staff to purchase the trilogy to meet the
requests of customers.
12-083

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
X.

Adjournment
Vice President Maines, seconded by Trustee Franchina, moved to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried 4-0. President Maladecki adjourned the meeting at 8:11 p.m.

Next Meeting Dates: --- June 14, 2012 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --- July
12, 2012 ~ South Creek Branch Library; 1702 Deerfield Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32837.

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting,
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 14, 2012

Staff Presentation:
Genealogy & the 1940's Census ~
Renae Bennett & Donna Bachowski

12-087

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 14, 2012

Financial Statements and
Summaries: May 2012

Orange County Library System
Financial Statement Highlights
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012
Operating Fund Revenue and Expenditure Summaries
State Aid
The second and last payment has been received. Total State Aid for the year is $855,186.
Fines and Lost Materials
Fines and lost material revenue for the first eight months of the current fiscal year, $942,000, is down
about $50,000 compared to the same period a year ago. This is not a new trend. Fine revenue peaked in
FY 09 and has been on a gradual decline since. Decreased circulation of physical materials is certainly a
component and maybe the key reason for this decline. The reduction in the DVD daily fine rate from $1
to $.25 was effective May 1st. While fines for the month of May 2012 are down $10,000 compared to
those for May 2011, we can’t definitively say that all of this relates to the decrease in the daily fine rate,
but no doubt is a partial cause of the decrease. The financial impact of the lower fine rate will not be felt
all at once, but rather, will play out over a number of months, maybe years. The reason for this is fines
accrued at the former $1 rate through the end of April will be paid over time.
Rent
We are officially a landlord for the U.S. Government. The first lease payment in the amount of $25,557
for the month of May has been received. While rent is being paid, the Army Reserve Unit has not moved
into the space nor do we know when that will happen. However, the building is ready. Special thanks to
Facilities & Operations Department Head Steve Powell for his tremendous efforts in getting the building
ready for occupancy.
Building & Improvements
In order to get Chickasaw ready for the Army Reserve Unit, certain capital improvements needed to be
done. Shortly after we purchased the property in October 2006, copper thieves destroyed all the air
conditioning compressors on the exterior of the building. All new equipment, both on the interior and
exterior, needed to be installed for the Army’s occupancy. In an effort to protect the equipment from
further theft, a steel cage was built around the entire mechanical yard on the outside of the building.
While no protection is full proof, the steel cage will serve as a deterrent to hopefully encourage the
thieves to look elsewhere. In addition to these improvements, the fire panel in the building needed to be
replaced as well. Total cost for all of these improvements, which were not included in the budget for this
account, was almost $77,000.

Invitation to Negotiate for Digital Media Consulting Services
Last month it was reported that an Invitation to Negotiate for digital media consulting services for the
Dorothy Lumley Melrose Technology, Innovation, and Creativity Center had been issued. Two
responses were received by the deadline and both firms have made presentations to library staff. Staff
are in the process of ranking the two firms, both of which are very qualified, and then will negotiate a
fee with the number one ranked firm.

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012

REVENUES

Ad Valorem Taxes
92%

Fines
3%

Intergovernmental
3%
Charges for Services
2%

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and
Benefits
57%

Library Materials/
Capital
16%

Operating
27%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND REVENUE SUMMARY
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET
AD VALOREM TAXES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass ($10 for 7 days)
PC Express ($5 for 1 hour)
Additional PC Sessions
Classes
Copy & Vending
Meeting Rooms, Co-Working Rooms
Faxes
Scanner
Computer Booklets & Online Book Sales
Ear Buds, Jump Drives, Disks Sales
Reference Charges
Orange Bag Sales
Library Card Replacement

FINES
Fines and Lost Materials
MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings
Rent
Contributions - Friends of Library
Contributions - Others
Miscellaneous
Grants & Awards

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR
TOTAL REVENUES

YTD
ACTUAL

(8 months= 67%)

27,027,901

26,280,181

97.2%

253,000

75,000

29.6%

750,000
1,003,000

855,186
930,186

114.0%
92.7%

14,000
13,000
19,000
0
3,000
185,000
35,000
25,000
200
400
7,000
0
8,000
40,000
349,600

11,625
5,338
10,543
420
2,472
132,774
26,650
18,985
240
303
4,576
163
4,755
32,064
250,908

83.0%
41.1%
55.5%
82.4%
71.8%
76.1%
75.9%
120.0%
75.8%
65.4%

1,450,000

942,035

65.0%

35,000
2,500
55,000
25,000
29,000
0
146,500

15,179
26,447
44,329
14,931
44,797
87,814
233,497

43.4%
1057.9%
80.6%
59.7%
154.5%

29,500
311,000

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

30,317,501

28,636,807

59.4%
80.2%
71.8%

159.4%

94.5%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET
SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan

YTD
ACTUAL

(8 months= 67%)

12,534,827
181,755
940,112
1,050,000
344,225

8,081,135
111,589
594,933
725,759
222,135

64.5%
61.4%
63.3%
69.1%
64.5%

2,009,807
1,332,117
81,149

1,147,709
888,076
54,104

57.1%
66.7%
66.7%

32,000
171,073

10,737
114,077

33.6%
66.7%

18,677,065

11,950,254

64.0%

275,000
1,150,000

166,110
705,190

60.4%
61.3%

Other Contract
Contract. Serv
Serv.-- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication
Delivery and Postage

315,000
315 000
50,000
350,000
1,363,500

197,117
197 117
30,470
195,084
745,890

62.6%
62 6%
60.9%
55.7%
54.7%

Utilities
Rentals and Leases

1,150,000
1,055,000

590,656
678,615

51.4%
64.3%

Insurance
Repair and Maintenance
Repair & Maint. - Hardware/Software

275,000
1,100,000
412,000

247,627
608,737
320,398

90.0%
55.3%
77.8%

Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee

252,000
237,000

92,209
181,309

36.6%
76.5%

Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Memberships

539,000
650,000
300,000
30,000

525,604
221,941
42,745
21,522

97.5%
34.1%
14.2%
71.7%

9,503,500

5,571,222

58.6%

50,000
150,000
175,000

77,680
21,520
80,215

155.4%
14.3%
45.8%

375,000

179,415

47.8%

132,000
3,100
4,500,000

87,860
599
3,024,311

66.6%
19.3%
67.2%

4,635,100
,
,

3,112,770
,
,

67.2%

33,190,665

20,813,661

62.7%

Life and Health Insurance (Employees)
Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation
Unemployment Compensation
Parking & Bus Passes
OPERATING
Professional Services
Other Contractual Services

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture
Hardware/Software
LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - Congress Directed Grant
Materials - Rest. Contributions
Materials - Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(8 months= 67%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

10,000

1,781

17.8%

TOTAL REVENUES

10,000

1,781

17.8%

Reserves

10,000

1,781

17.8%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

10,000

1,781

17.8%

EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND
Eight Months Ended May 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(8 months= 67%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

900

146

16.2%

TOTAL REVENUES

900

146

16.2%

495
405

80
66

16.2%
16 2%
16.2%

900

146

16.2%

EXPENDITURES
Reserves-Building and Improvements
Reserves - Technology
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
May 31, 2012

ASSETS

Cash on Hand
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments
Accounts Receivable

7,395
1,739,447
20,072,528
1,666

Inventory

299,161

Prepaids

195,302

Other Assets-Deposits

TOTAL ASSETS

9,185

22,324,683

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
May 31, 2012

LIABILITIES
Unclaimed Disbursements
Accrued Wages Payable
Accrued Sales Tax
Accrued Fax Tax
Due To Friends of the Library
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Miscellaneous
United Appeal
Dental Insurance
Union Dues / COPE
Daughters of American Revolution
Staff Association
TOTAL LIABILITIES

85
355,668
106
363
4,813
10
408
112
288
1,484
1,544
364,880

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Prepaid Items and Deposits
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund
Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund
Strategic Plan
Unassigned
Current Year Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures

299,161
204,487
4,000
100,000
33,712
19,805
44,198
724,689
39,941
4,000,000
8,666,661
7,823,148

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

21,959,803

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE

22,324,683

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
MONTHLY ROLLOVER
May 31, 2012

BALANCE
04/30/12

RECEIPTS

DISBURSE

BALANCE
05/31/12

OPERATING
Equity in Pooled Cash

3,343,129

848,682

20,071,770

758

23,414,899

849,440

489,129

20

489,149

5,973,292

244

5,973,536

Equity in Pooled Cash

17,429

190,311

201,670

6,070

Claims Payment Checking Account

36,000

171,252

171,252

36,000

3,039,960

124

3,093,389

361,686

Equity in Pooled Investments

2,452,364

1,739,447
20,072,528

2,452,364

21,811,975

SINKING
Equity in Pooled Investments

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Equity in Pooled Investments

SELF FUNDED HEALTH

Equity in Pooled Investments

3,040,084
372,922

3,082,153

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS
May 31, 2012

INVESTMENT TYPE

DOLLARS

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

6,004,236

US TREASURY SECURITIES

8,484,619

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Federated Treasury Obligations Fund
Federated Government Obligations Fund
Invesco AIM Treasury Fund

5,391,760
1,284,995
5,384,682

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENTS POOLS
Florida Safe
Florida Prime (SBA)

3,004,357
20,648

TOTAL
Federated
Government
Obligations Fund
5%

29,575,296

Invesco Aim
Treasury Fund
18%

Federated Treasury
Obligations Fund
18%

Florida Safe
10%
Certificates of
Deposit
20%

US Treasury
Securities
29%
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Statistics and Summaries:
May 2012

Monthly Report for May 2012
Contacts

Resources Accessed
8%

66%

43%
10%

4%
Physical Items Used
Digital Products
Computer Services

1% 1% 1%
Door count
External Web Visits
Social Media

MAYL Packages
Questline Calls
Electronic Contacts

2012

2011

331,217

325,089

1.89%

MAYL Packages

57,617

55,622

3.59%

349,614

337,042

9,464

9,389

0.80%

Social Media

6 457
6,457

3 321
3,321

94 43%
94.43%

Electronic Contacts

11,435

9,859

15.99%

TOTAL

765,804

740,322

3.44%

2011

% Change

Physical Items Used

882,889

891,001

‐0.91%

Database Use

183,250

180,032

1.79%

Digital Products

130,117

105,850

22.93%

Digital Downloads

61,030

35,395

72.43%

87,892

83,364

5.43%

1,345,178

1,295,642

3.82%

Computer Services
TOTAL

3.73%

Questline Calls

Database Use
Digital Downloads

2012

% change

Door count

External Web Visits

14%

6%

46%

Programs/Class Attendance
45%

20%

Net Promoter Score
30%

100
90

5%

80

75

70
60
50

Programs ‐ Adult

Programs ‐ Teen

Programs ‐ Children

Computer Classes

40
30
Programs ‐ Adult
Programs ‐ Teen

10

Programs ‐ Children

0

May

‐7.46%

991

1,764

‐43.82%

9,134

8,532

7.06%

4,143

3,989

3.86%

20,509

21,029

‐2.47%

Prior 6 Month's Average

90%

90%

77.8%

87.5%

100%

Target Score

91.3%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

6,744

TOTAL

May‐12

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

110%

100.0%

Mystery Shopper Scores

6,241

91.7%

Apr

95.2%

Mar

95.2%

Feb

% Change

Computer Classes

100.0%

Jan

100.0%
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Orlando
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97.6%
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93.1%

91.2%

0.0%
100

91.2%

92.1%

85.2%

89.3%

0.0%
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90.1%

89.8%

60%

89.6%

70%

South Trail

Windermere

Alafaya

Southeast

Edgewater

Questline

Hiawassee

Winter
Garden

Herndon

Southwest

Eatonville

North Orange

South Creek

West Oaks

50%

1. The number of computer sessions was virtually flat, increasing by .22%. This is due to the addition of a 3rd session per day for
card holders. We previously had been experiencing decreases in PC sessions. An increase in the use of the wireless network
accounts for most of the increase in the Computer Services count.
2. We have used the same Mystery Shopper survey form for about two years. Recently we underwent a review process with the
vendor to make some modifications to the questionnaire. New questions were added, some questions were modified to capture
more nuance in the customer service experience, and others moved to better reflect the order of a typical library visit. This
month marks the first full test of the new survey. Scores were strong across the board as most locations exceeded the
benchmark. We will continue to monitor the new survey for next month and may make some final adjustments if needed.

Check Out by Location
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% Change

25%

217,919

217,301

0.28%

Main/Talking Books

12%

103,125

104,291

‐1.12%

Alafaya

8%

67,221

68,931

‐2.48%

MAYL

7%

60,174

58,371

3.09%

Southeast

6%

52,471

49,295

6.44%

Herndon

6%

50,848

53,608

‐5.15%

South Creek

6%

49
621
49,621

52
153
52,153

4 85%
‐4.85%

Southwest

5%

43,039

42,621

0.98%

North Orange

5%

42,553

46,836

‐9.14%

Edgewater

4%

35,015

36,585

‐4.29%

West Oaks

4%

34,110

35,784

‐4.68%

Hiawassee

4%

31,453

31,742

‐0.91%

Winter Garden

3%

30,325

28,676

5.75%

South Trail

3%

26,928

28,269

‐4.74%

Windermere

2%

21,218

20,158

5.26%

Washington Park

2%

13,425

12,746

5.33%

Eatonville

0%

3,444

3,634

‐5.23%

100%

882,889

891,001

‐0.91%

TOTAL

The Digital Download circulation for May 2012 is
61,030. That records the circulation volume for that
collection as higher than any Branch other than
Alafaya.

Users
Active Cards
New Registrations
Transactions

2012
2011 % Change
427,370 435,624
‐1.89%
4,923
4,669
5.44%
82,968 77,778
6.67%

The graph immediately following this page shows trends in “circulation” by collection type. Our total
system circulation figure is an aggregated number. It is comprised of the use of our digital collections
including ebooks, downloadable audio books and music, and a small collection of downloadable
video. Local digital content is web pages or mobile pages created by our own staff. This might be a video
such as Library Tales, virtual “pathfinders” we call Virtual Galleries, an online game or even a form.
Access to this locally created content is counted in our Digital Products number. The Databases number
counts searches in our nearly 60 third party information databases. These include Morningstar, nationals
newspapers and language learning products. Traditional circulation refers to the use of our standard
“hard copy” collections including books, DVDs, and CDs. You can see that beginning in March though the
three electronic measures continue to grow, their growth does not outstrip declines in the use of our
traditional collections. Though recently we are seeing increases to our new card registration
numbers, over the last several years those numbers have been down. Door Count also is down. These
factors inevitably have an impact on circulation. We are looking closely at materials purchasing patterns
to make sure that we are appropriately supporting our collections. First looks indicate that the numbers
of items added to the collection year to date over last year are down only 1,194 (from 119,320 to
118,126).
It is our hope that changes such as those recently made regarding DVD fines will encourage increased use
of collections.
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ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION
Fiscal Year 2007 Through Fiscal Year 2012 To Date
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ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
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Orange County Library System
Public Library Construction Grant - Chickasaw Branch
I. Issue Statement
The Board needs to consider approval of the attached resolution authorizing Staff to submit a Public Library
Construction Grant to the State Library of Florida in the amount of five hundred thousand dollars for the
potential construction of the Chickasaw Branch Library.
II. Executive Summary
The Public Library Construction grant program provides state funds to assist in the construction of library
facilities. While annually the Florida Legislature determines the amount appropriated to this grant program,
for the last five fiscal years no funds have been made available. An updated application is required in order to
be considered for funding by the 2013 Legislature and would keep the range of options open for future use of
the Chickasaw property.
III. Background Information
The branch site, located at 870 N. Chickasaw Trail, is in a building which was constructed in 1993. The
nearly 17,000 square foot building sits on a 3.61 acre site and would require remodeling to operate as a
branch library. Previous construction grants helped finance the construction of Alafaya, South Creek, West
Oaks, and Winter Garden facilities.
Each application period, the State Library ranks the projects and readjusts the list prior to consideration by
the Legislature. An updated application must be on file with the State by July 13, 2012. The application must
include Board approval of a resolution authorizing staff to submit the application along with assurances of
the dollar for dollar match, that sufficient funds will be available and result in a completed library building,
and that the facility would be exclusively used for public library purposes for twenty years.
This application does not obligate the Library to accept the funds and carry out the project and is intended to
maintain potential options for the Chickasaw facility. Given the fact the Legislature has not funded this grant
program for several years and the State budget conditions remain challenging, there is uncertainty about
future funding. If the Legislature funded the program and the Library was awarded a grant, the Board would
still have the option to decline the grant and have the State redirect funds to other Libraries on the list.
IV. Options
Option 1: Approve the attached resolution authorizing the application for the grant.
Advantage: The library maintains a place on this list for potential grants and could be awarded $500,000 for
the remodeling of the building on Chickasaw Trail. If constructed, this would reduce the amount of Library
District funds that would be needed to fund the project.
Disadvantage: Staff time will be needed to prepare and submit reports for the grant.
Option 2: Disapprove the attached resolution authorizing the application process for the grant.
Advantage: Staff time will not be taken away from other projects in order to prepare and submit reports for
the grant and could be directed to other projects.
Disadvantage: The Library could miss out on the grant money and would need to use more district funds
($500,000) without the grant.
V. Recommendation
Library Staff recommend Option 1 to maintain a place on the list.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE APPLICATION FOR A PUBLIC LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION
GRANT FOR THE CHICKASAW BRANCH.

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 14th day of June, 2012, at 7:00 p.m., prevailing Eastern time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
 To authorize an application for a Public Library Construction Grant for the Chickasaw Branch.
 To authorize Mary Anne Hodel, Library Director/CEO to sign the application and provide
required certifications.
 To assure the required match of a dollar for dollar will be available and unencumbered at the time
of the grant award.
 To assure funding is sufficient and will be available in order that the project will result in a
completed library building.
 To assure that upon completion of the project, sufficient funds will be available to operate the
facility; and
 To assure that the building will be used exclusively for the public library purposes for which
constructed within 20 years of the completion of the construction project.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:

__________________________________
Secretary
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Orange County Library System: Strategic Plan ‐ FY 2013 to FY 2015
I. Issue Statement
The Library’s current strategic plan has been in place for several years. As we continue to look at the future
outlook for the Library, the library realized it needed to move forward into the future to continue to be
relevant to the community. The result is this new strategic plan. The Library Board is being asked to adopt the
new, three year Strategic Plan for years 2013 – 2015.
II. Background
In a world of ever and fast changing information needs and technologies, and the efforts of the Library to
remain relevant to a community striving to keep up and cope with change in their lives, the time was right to
explore new strategies for navigating towards a successful future for the Orange County Library System.
A team of staff, “Fast Forward,” was created to identify critical areas for strategic development to pave the
way for creation of a new strategic plan. The team met to strategize together and gathered data from staff
and customers. Strategy sessions were held from the Fall of 2011 through Spring 2012 to identify strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats to our organization and consider what the library should look like in
the future. Discussions were held at Director’s Quarterly meetings with staff at all locations to gather ideas.
Discussions were also held during branch staff and department meetings and gathered through the use of a
wiki, emails, white boards and note cards. A Library Future survey was crafted and emailed to patrons. Over
1800 responses were received and analyzed. Fast Forward briefings on the progress of this effort were
presented at each Board meeting from October 2011 through May 2012. Strategic areas were identified:
Lifelong Learning, Local Content, Community Gathering Space, Partnerships, Fundraising, Re‐
branding/Community Awareness, Staff and Technology. Managers commented and added to the strategic
areas and initiatives. The Administrative Team streamlined and focused the strategic areas into two priority
areas, “Establish the Library as an institution of lifelong learning” and “Foster community engagement,” and
incorporated ideas from staff and patrons into the plan being presented to the Board.
III. Options
Option 1: Adopt the new Strategic Plan to chart OCLS’s future development and growth.
Advantages:
 The library will have a new plan in place for navigation into the future which will enable it to target its
resources to the most critical areas to build for the future.
Disadvantages:
 The library will need to educate all staff and the public on the new strategic plan.
Option 2: Adopt the new Strategic Plan with suggestions or considerations from the Board members.
Advantages:
 The library will have a new plan in place for navigation into the future with additional Board input.
Disadvantages:
 The library will need to educate all staff and the public on the new strategic plan.
Option 3: Continue with our current plan.
Advantages:
 The initiatives of the current plan are familiar to work with.
Disadvantages:
 The initiatives are not necessarily targeted on what the Library now sees as its most critical areas for
allocating funding and resources.
Recommendation:
Staff recommend adoption of Option 1, to adopt the new Strategic Plan for 2013‐2015.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 12‐091
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE PROPOSED LIBRARY STRATEGIC PLAN.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the city of Orlando, on the 14th day of June 2012, at 7:00 pm, prevailing Eastern Time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1. To adopt the proposed Library Strategic Plan.
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_____________________________
Secretary

**DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN YEAR ONE**
Strategic Area One
Establish the Library as an Institution of Life Long Learning
A. The Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center
Prepare Building Plan
Hire Architect/Contractor/Remodel Space
Develop Equipment Needs
Develop Staffing Policies
Develop Service Policies
Develop Opening Strategy
B. Children's Learning Initiative
Develop mobile apps focused on early learning
Evaluate the AWE stations determine opportunities
Evaluate opportunities to improve License to Learn
Establish regularly themed quarterly programming for the year
C. Adult Learning Initiative
Establish regularly themed quarterly programming for the year
D. Staff Learning Initiative
Develop goals and outcomes for Librarians as Learning Leaders
Provide recognition for staff learning accomplishments
Conduct internal/informal workflow review to find efficiencies

**

Strategic Area Two
Foster Community Engagement
A. Social Media Promotion
Set Social Media targets for participation and evaluate efforts
Develop Social media strategies
B. Community Content Development
Promote the Library and Orlando Memory as a hub for local history development‐
video, oral, and digital scanning
Continue the development of EPOCH as Obit source for Orlando History
C. Engagement
Provide virtual badges for classes and programs for adults/children
Promote Library Card Registration
Promote Friends of the Library Membership
Cultivate OCLS as a National Model for presentations, publishing and award
opportunities
D. Funding Opportunities
Engage in selective fundraising opportunities
Seek grants to fund initiatives

**DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN YEAR TWO**
Strategic Area One
Establish the Library as an Institution of Life Long Learning
A. The Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center
Plan for the Melrose Award
Establish the Library as a place for content creation
Develop Staff Training, Curriculum and Certification
Create Curriculum and Certification strategies
Establish a Marketing and Development Plan for Volunteers and Interns
Develop marketing initiatives
Open and operate the center
B. Children's Learning Initiative
Evaluate E'vanced Model for Summer Reading Program for opportunities
Develop additional Whiz Kids content/explore family learning experiences
Explore opportunities to support FCAT efforts in our community
Develop additional STEM related activities (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
Hold contest for teachers to develop an exercise for students to connect to OCLS

**

C. Adult Learning Initiative
Offer Brain Exercise programming
Explore partnerships for offering additional learning opportunities
Offer expanded language learning opportunities
D. Staff Learning Initiative
Migrate to Sierra Integrated Library System and have staff engaged in enhancements
and development
Challenge staff to dedicated time to the acquisition of new knowledge related to the
library/library services
Conduct system‐wide customer service training
Explore need for additional Language Survival Guides for staff

Strategic Area Two
Foster Community Engagement
A. Social Media Promotion
Re‐evaluate Social Media to promote the library and engage the community in the
library
Explore and adopt new tools as appropriate
B. Engage with/ in Community Content Development
Host local contests ( such as art, technology, music) to encourage creation and
engagement
Host Orlando Memory/Digital history events

C. Promote our Learning Role the Public, our Partners and the Library Community
Market our role as a learning institution
Develop an internal process for sharing partnerships opportunities
Promote community wide reading events
Provide staff with training regarding sales/marketing "know how"
Cultivate OCLS as a National Model for presentations, publishing and award
opportunities
D. Pursue Funding Opportunities
Engage in selective fundraising opportunities
Seek grants to fund initiatives

**DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN YEAR THREE**
Strategic Area One
Establish the Library as an Institution of Life Long Learning
A. The Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center
Evaluate & refine services
Host community "Make It Day"
Update software/hardware/evaluate new technology
Produce podcasts to promote the center
B. Children's Learning Initiative
Explore new early childhood learning programming
Explore partnerships to provide tutoring opportunities
Develop more STEM related activities and classes (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Math)
C. Adult Learning Initiative
Explore new adult learning initiatives
Explore the development of "clubs" for learning and community connection, e.g.
chess, bridge, music
Explore the demand for extended computer classes/more in‐depth classes
Explore open education, online learning opportunities
D. Staff Learning Initiative
Plan and execute staff skill sharing events
Provide staff with the opportunity to enhance presentation skills
Offer language learning opportunities for staff
Evaluate the opportunity to re‐establish an annual staff learning event

**

Strategic Area Two
Foster Community Engagement
A. Social Media Promotion
Adapt strategies for diverse populations

B. Engage with/ in Community Content Development
Conduct community learning events
Foster content development

C. Promote our Learning Role the Public, our Partners and the Library Community
Pursue partnerships with other learning institutions
Host creative art event
Cultivate OCLS as a National Model for presentations, publishing and award
opportunities
D. Pursue Funding Opportunities
Engage in selective fundraising opportunities
Seek grants to fund initiatives
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FY 13 Budget Preview

Timing of Budget Presentation
At the June 14th Library Board meeting, staff will make a brief presentation summarizing the FY
13 budget, based on the preliminary property values just released from the Property
Appraiser’s office and will address any questions. The presentation is for informational
purposes only and no action on the part of the Board will be requested at this meeting. The
information on the attached pages provides the highlights of next year’s budget. The normal
budget notebook will be included with the July Board packet and the Board will be asked to
formally approve the FY 13 budget at that meeting. Some accounts, including ad valorem taxes
and reserves, will change between the preliminary and final budgets but the changes are
expected to be minimal.

FY 13 Preliminary Operating Fund Budget – The Big Picture View
The following reflects the property value declines over the last three fiscal years:
FY 10

11%

FY 11

13%

FY 12

3%

Cumulatively, values dropped 25% during that period, which represents a revenue loss of
almost $9,000,000. That’s the bad news.
Given this backdrop, the good news is preliminary property values for next fiscal year reflect
only a very slight decline, .29%. The drop is so small that it is easier to think of the preliminary
values as being flat. An increase would be better, but flat is still welcome news. Over the last
three fiscal years, FY 10 – FY 12, the focus has been on reducing costs, given the reality of lower
tax revenues. Next year’s proposed budget reflects a budget increase primarily due to the
Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center for Technology, Innovation, and Creativity (Melrose TIC),
funded by a very generous donation from Dorothy Melrose’s son, Kendrick, in honor of his
mother.

The following summarizes the changes to the broad categories in the FY 13 Preliminary
Operating Fund Budget.
Salaries & Benefits (54% of budget)
Library staff have not received raises since FY 09. In her FY 13 Budget Guidelines, Mayor Jacobs
proposed a 3% salary increase for all Orange County staff. Provided Orange County
Commissioners approve this increase, our proposal is to provide the same increase to Library
staff, effective at the beginning of the fiscal year. Primarily due to this increase, salaries and
benefits are up $402,000 next fiscal year which represents a 2.2% increase for the category.

Operating (26% of budget)
While the need to reduce costs was not as pressing as it has been over the last couple of fiscal
years, nonetheless we still looked for opportunities to reduce costs in this category. In total,
operating costs were reduced by $332,000, or 3.5%.

Capital Outlay (7% of budget)
This category reflects building improvements as well as significant purchases of furniture,
equipment, hardware, and software. The dollars we have budgeted over the last couple of
years for capital outlay have been minimal, given the declining tax revenues. We simply weren’t
doing any large projects. The proposed budget for next fiscal year reflects a change to this
pattern due to the inclusion of the Melrose TIC. Of the total $2,455,000 included in the
preliminary budget for capital outlay, $2,000,000 is allocated for the Melrose TIC.

Library Materials (13% of budget)
The $134,000 reduction in this category is primarily related to the elimination of funding from
the Congressionally Directed Grant obtained through former Congressman Grayson’s office.
Non‐grant funded spending on materials remains the same at $4,500,000.

In total, the FY 13 Preliminary Operating Budget reflects a 6.1% increase. Consistent with the
County’s approach to maintain its millage rate, the preliminary budget is based on maintaining
the current millage rate of .3748.

OPERATING FUND BUDGET
Preliminary Budget FY 13

REVENUES

FY 2012
BUDGET

AD VALOREM TAXES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass
PC Express
Classes
Meeting Rooms
Faxes
Orange Bag Sales
Ear Bud & Jump Drive Sales
Scanners
Booklets & Online Book Sales
Replace Library Cards
Copy and Vending

FINES
Fines and Lost Materials
MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings
Rent
Contributions - FOL
Contributions - Other
Miscellaneous
Phone Discount

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

%
CHANGE

27,027,901

(78,746)

-0.29%

26,949,155

253,000
750,000
1,003,000

(158,000)
105,000
(53,000)

-5.3%

95,000
855,000
950,000

14,000
13,000
19,000
3,000
35,000
25,000
8,000
7,000
200
400
40,000
185,000
349,600

3,000
(4,000)
(2,000)
2,000
10,000
9,000

2.6%

17,000
9,000
17,000
3,000
35,000
27,000
8,000
7,000
200
400
50,000
185,000
358,600

1,450,000

(375,000)

-25.9%

1,075,000

35,000
2,500
55,000
25,000
29,000

(17,000)
308,500
7,000
500,000
(9,000)
210,000
999,500

682.3%

18,000
311,000
62,000
525,000
20,000
210,000
1,146,000

146,500
TRANSFER FROM PROPERTY APPRAISER
TRANSFER FROM TAX COLLECTOR
RESERVES
TOTAL REVENUES

FY 2013
BUDGET

29,500

9,500

32.2%

39,000

311,000

(22,000)

-7.1%

289,000

2,873,164

1,526,080

53.1%

4,399,244

33,190,665

2,015,334

6.1%

35,205,999

OPERATING FUND BUDGET
Preliminary Budget FY 13

EXPENDITURES
SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan
Life and Health Insurance (Employees)
Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation
Unemployment Compensation
Parking and Bus Passes
OPERATING
Professional Services
Other Contractual Services
Other Contract. Serv.- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication
Delivery and Postage
Utilities
Rentals and Leases
Insurance
Repairs and Maintenance
Repairs and Maint.- Hardware/Software
Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee
Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Memberships
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture
Hardware/Software
LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - CD Grant
Materials - Restricted Contributions
Materials - Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FY 2012
BUDGET

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

12,534,827
181,755
940,112
1,050,000
344,225
2,009,807
1,332,117
81,149
32,000
171,073
18,677,065

429,432
6,227
32,207
91,824
19,542
(132,790)
(46,858)
(1,131)
0
3,231
401,684

275,000
1,150,000
315,000
50,000
350,000
1,363,500
1,150,000
1,055,000
275,000
1,100,000
412,000
252,000
237,000
539,000
650,000
300,000
30,000
9,503,500

(15,000)
0
2,000
0
5,000
(135,500)
(85,000)
16,000
100,000
(50,000)
(12,000)
(52,000)
(7,000)
1,000
(100,000)
0
0
(332,500)

50,000
150,000
175,000
375,000
132,000
3,100
4,500,000
4,635,100
33,190,665

1,600,000
90,000
390,000
2,080,000
(132,000)
(1,850)
0
(133,850)
2,015,334

%
CHANGE

FY 2013
BUDGET

2.2%

12,964,259
187,982
972,319
1,141,824
363,767
1,877,017
1,285,259
80,018
32,000
174,304
19,078,749

-3.5%

260,000
1,150,000
317,000
50,000
355,000
1,228,000
1,065,000
1,071,000
375,000
1,050,000
400,000
200,000
230,000
540,000
550,000
300,000
30,000
9,171,000

554.7%

1,650,000
240,000
565,000
2,455,000

-2.9%

1,250
4,500,000
4,501,250

6.1%

35,205,999

FY 13 Operating Revenues

Ad Valorem Taxes ($26,949,155)
Based on the preliminary information just released by the Property Appraiser’s Office, property
values are down 0.29%. With this decrease and no change in the millage rate of .3748, tax
revenues will be down $78,746. Final property values will be released at the end of June.

State and Federal Grants ($95,000)
For fiscal year 2013, we have included an $80,000 Library Services and Technology Act Grant for the
Right Services at the Right Time project. While we typically do not budget grant revenue until we
receive notification of the grant award, we feel optimistic that we will receive this grant given our
previous record with the State. RSRT is a web‐based search engine that helps match people in
need with appropriate services. Next year we will continue the expansion of the statewide
reach of the program by working with other Florida libraries to list service providers in their
counties. We will be using grant funding to contract the data entry of provider information for
counties that do not have the financial means to do so. We will also travel to Florida libraries to
provide hands‐on training for their staff and the software will receive maintenance for security
and future enhancements.

State Aid ($855,000)
Fortunately, the Legislature has continued to fund State Aid. The amount included in next year’s
budget reflects the funding received for the current fiscal year.

Fines & Lost Materials ($1,075,000)
The reduction in the DVD daily fine rate from $1.00 to $.25 is the main reason for the projected
decline in revenue. We have very roughly estimated the decline at 25%, or $375,000.

Investment Earnings ($18,000)
Investment returns continue to be extremely low. While the Library is restructuring some of its
investments to take advantage of longer term rates, investments earnings are minimal. This account
has been reduced by $17,000.

Rent ($311,000)
The $311,000 budgeted next fiscal year represents the income from leasing Chickasaw to the Army.

Contributions ‐ Other ($525,000)
While the revised donation agreement with Mr. Melrose has not yet been finalized, the second
$500,000 payment is to be paid in October 2012. An additional $25,000 has also been included for
miscellaneous contributions.

Phone Discount ($210,000)
The Universal Service Schools and Libraries Program, which is a Federal program commonly
known as “E‐Rate,” provides rebates up to 80% of qualified telecommunication and Internet
access charges to assist schools and libraries in the United States obtain affordable
telecommunications and Internet access. While we have applied for and received these rebates
in previous years, this is the first year we are including a projection of the rebate revenue in the
budget.

Reserves ($4,399,244)
In order to fund the preliminary budget, $4,399,244 of our reserves has been included. This number
will be adjusted slightly once we receive the final property values at the end of June.

FY 13 Operating Expenditures
Salaries ($12,964,259)


FY 13 budget includes 209 full time and 153 part time positions, which represents a
reduction of 8 full time and an increase of 12 part time positions.



Provided Orange County employees receive the 3% raise outlined in the FY 13 Budget
Guidelines from Mayor Jacobs, it is our intent to give the same increase to Library
employees. This will be the first raise Library staff have received since FY 09, and some staff
FY 08.

Defined Contribution Pension Plan ($972,319)
Library employees have not participated in Social Security since shortly after the District was
formed in September 1980. Instead, a defined contribution pension plan was established for all
staff. The Plan requires that the Library contribute an amount equal to 7.5% of each
employee’s bi‐weekly gross salary. Vesting is immediate and benefits are payable in a lump
sum at termination/retirement. The $32,207 increase in this account is due to higher budgeted
salaries.

Defined Benefit Pension Plan ($1,141,824)
This Plan has been closed since January 1, 2007. It is a traditional retirement plan covering full
time employees hired prior to January 1, 2007. The normal retirement benefit (2% of
employee’s final average earnings multiplied by years of service) is calculated at age 65.
Employees who are vested and have at least 10 years of service may retire as early as 55 at a
reduced benefit: 5% reduction for each year prior to age 65.
Contributions to the Plan are actuarially determined at the beginning of each calendar year.
The $91,824 increase in projected contributions for next fiscal year is largely due to a change in
one of the actuarial assumptions (mortality table) to comply with State requirements.

Money Purchase Pension Plan ($363,767)
Effective January 1, 2007, new full time hires no longer participate in the Defined Benefit
Pension Plan but instead are enrolled in this Plan. For this Plan, the Library contributes an
amount equal to 9% of each employee’s bi‐weekly gross salary. The vesting period is one year
and benefits are payable in a variety of forms, including lump sum and installments. The
$19,542 increase is due in part to the increase in budgeted salaries and to the fact that every
new full‐time hire is enrolled in this plan.

Life and Health Insurance ($1,877,017)
The Library pays for single coverage for each full time employee, currently $7,975 per year, and
the employee is responsible for the cost of any dependent coverage. Next year’s preliminary
budget includes a 10% increase over the current premiums. The reasons for the $132,790
decrease are fewer budgeted full time positions, and a lower increase in premiums from 15%
to 10%. In addition to health and dental insurance coverage, the Library provides full time
employees with life and long term disability insurance coverage.

Retiree Health Care ($1,285,259)
A governmental accounting standard requires all local governments to reflect the true cost of
retiree healthcare during the employee’s tenure rather than the “Pay as You Go” system that
was common up until FY 07. A trust fund was established in 2007 and the Library has since
been funding this benefit in a fashion similar to a pension. Contributions to the Plan are
actuarially determined. The January 1, 2012 actuarial report was used to determine the
funding level for next fiscal year. The $46,858 decline in the contribution level is primarily due
to the increase in the value of the Plan’s investments as well as well as lower actual premium
increases compared to those assumed by the actuary.

Parking and Bus Passes ($174,304)
For Main Library employees, the Library pays for 116 parking spaces in the City of Orlando
garage across from the Main Library. The Library also offers LYNX bus passes in lieu of parking
at the employee’s choice. Currently, 27 employees use the bus passes.

Overall, salaries and benefits for next fiscal year are up 2.2%.

Professional Services ($260,000)
Examples of services charged to this account include the following:







Actuaries (pension, self funding health insurance, retiree health care)
Auditors
Doctors (pre‐employment physicals)
Attorneys
Insurance brokers
Benefits and compensation consultants

The budget for this account was reduced by $15,000.

Other Contractual Services ($1,150,000)
Examples of services charged to this account include the following:
 Off duty police officer coverage (Main Library, South Trail, Hiawassee, and Washington
Park Branches)
 Collection agency (collection services and renewal notices)
 Marketing & programming
 Branch deliveries
 Mystery shopper
 Bank & debit/credit card charges
 Advertising for legal notices
 OCLC (provider of bibliographic information for cataloging)
 Armored car pickup service for all locations
There was no change in the budget for this account.

Other Contractual Services – Janitorial ($317,000)
At the Main Library, the custodians are Library employees but in the branches, we contract
with a private vendor, D&A Building Services, Inc., for janitorial and pressure cleaning services.
We also have contracts with vendors to periodically clean the carpets in the branches, and
clean the windows in all of our facilities. Although the projected cost of the branch janitorial
contract was reduced, the addition of the Chickasaw building to the janitorial contract resulted
in a net $2,000 increase in this budget.

Training and Travel ($50,000)
Charges to this account include:
 Mileage, parking, and tolls reimbursements to staff
 Group training
 Seminars and conferences for individual staff
Other than travel funded by grants, out of state travel for professional conferences has largely
been eliminated. The majority of the $50,000 budget relates to reimbursing staff for mileage,
parking, and tolls. There was no change in the budget for this account.

Telecommunication ($355,000)
Telecommunication services including Internet connections, Wide Area Network (WAN), long distance,
and local service are charged to this account. The nominal increase in the budget is primarily a function
of the contractual increases for internet access and wide area network services.

Delivery and Postage ($1,228,000)
The following are charged to this account:
 Payments to a vendor, Priority Express Parcel (PEP), for deliveries to patrons for our
MAYL program
 Payments to the Post Office for deliveries to patrons for our MAYL program in areas of
the District which are not served by PEP
 Payments to the Post Office for general mail service
 Federal Express charges
As the volume of materials being sent out has decreased, our costs to deliver have dropped as
well. In addition, some items previously sent via the U.S. Postal Service are now delivered by
PEP at a lower cost. As a result of both of these changes, the budget for this account was
reduced by $135,500.

Utilities ($1,065,000)
Included in this account are charges for water, sewer, trash, and electricity for all of our
facilities. Utility rates have not risen as quickly as projected and thus, the reason for the
$85,000 reduction in this account. The reduction would have been higher but part of the
savings was offset by the additional cost of providing utilities to Chickasaw.

Rentals and Leases ($1,071,000)
This account reflects the leasing costs of the South Trail, Edgewater, Hiawassee, Southeast,
Southwest, Herndon, and Eatonville Branches. We also lease Washington Park and
Windermere but there are no lease charges for those facilities. The $16,000 increase in this
account is due to the annual increases built into the lease agreements.

Insurance ($375,000)
Insurance coverage charged to this account includes the following:







General liability
Property
Public officials
Flood
Employment practices
Fiduciary (pensions)

The majority of the premiums paid every year relate to the property and general liability
coverage. While our insurance broker, Arthur Gallagher Risk Management Services, shops the
market every year, we have had the same property and general liability carrier, Fireman’s
Fund, for several years and premiums have been very stable. Recently, Arthur Gallagher
informed us that Fireman’s Fund is not interested in renewing next fiscal year for reasons
unrelated to the Library and premiums are expected to spike as much as 50%. While the exact
amount of the increase will not be known for a few months, the budget for this account has
been increased by $100,000.

Repairs and Maintenance ($1,050,000)
The Library System consists of the Main Library, 14 branches and the Chickasaw location for a
total of almost 470,000 square feet. Repairs and routine maintenance include the following
services for all locations:









Plumbers
Electricians
Locksmiths
Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
Elevators
Painters
Data & telecommunication wiring
Handyman







Landscaping
Roofers
Fire alarms, sprinkler systems
Building security and camera systems
3M self check systems

The cost to maintain our facilities and equipment is a function of our size, the nature of our
facilities, and the equipment like self check that we have added in previous years. Our facilities
and equipment are well maintained and our goal is to keep them in that condition. Over the
last two fiscal years, actual repairs and maintenance costs have been around $1,000,000 and
thus, the budget was reduced by $50,000 to reflect this reality.

Repairs and Maintenance – Hardware/Software ($400,000)
Examples of items charged to this account include service contracts, application service
provider fees wherein the vendor supplies the hardware and software and we access the
software through a web interface, and repairs for the following:










Library automation system
Antivirus software
Phone system
Internet filtering software
Employee evaluation software
Technology backbone (routers, switches, and firewall)
Accounting, payroll, and time and attendance software
Vocera (hands free communication system)
Citrix software (allows for centralized upgrading of commonly used applications like
Microsoft Word)
 Envisionware (Electronic access & assignment of public computers through scanning of
Library card)
 Applicant tracking

The $12,000 decrease is primarily due to some maintenance agreements covering multiple
periods, which were purchased in previous years.

Copying/Printing ($200,000)
The Library contracts with a vendor, EGP, to provide copy machines throughout the system.
We pay EGP for each copy made and they are responsible for providing the machines, service,
and supplies excluding the paper. Our contract with EGP also provides for leased printers for
the Computer Resource Center at Main and all branch locations, both public and staff. The

leased printers provide both black and white and color prints. We pay EGP for each black and
white and color print made. In addition to the per copy charges, we currently pay EGP a
monthly lease charge for 5 printers used in the branches and 2 at Main.
In addition to the contract with EGP, large print jobs sent to external printers are charged to
this account. One of the larger ongoing external print jobs is the creation of the booklets
which are distributed to participants in the computer classes taught throughout the system.
During the current fiscal year we contracted with a new vendor, Office Depot, which provides
the same quality booklets at a lower cost. We changed the printer for the Books and Beyond
newsletter which also resulted in lower costs. Lastly, we are sending fewer larger print jobs to
external printers. All of these factors contributed to the $52,000 reduction in the budget for
this account.

Property Appraiser’s Fee ($230,000)
The Orange County Property Appraiser determines the value of property for each taxing
agency in the County for ad valorem tax purposes. In exchange for providing this service, each
taxing agency is charged for a portion of the Appraiser’s budget. The Property Appraiser’s
estimate of our portion of this charge is $230,000 next fiscal year.

Tax Collector’s Fee ($540,000)
The Orange County Tax Collector collects taxes from property owners in the County and
distributes them to the appropriate taxing agencies. The Collector’s fee is approximately 2% of
the taxes collected, which equates to $540,000 next fiscal year.

Supplies ($550,000)
Most supplies used throughout the system are charged to this account including the following:







KWIK cases to protect CD’s and DVD’s
RFID tags for self check locations
Paper
Janitorial supplies for the Main Library
Furniture and equipment items with unit costs less than $1,000
Office supplies

The Library utilizes a direct purchase system through Office Depot for office supplies. Rather
than maintain a central inventory, each manager orders most supplies online from a
standardized list and Office Depot delivers them directly to the Main Library and the branches.

The online ordering system has proven to be an efficient way to purchase and deliver office
supplies throughout the System without the cost of keeping large inventories of supplies on
hand. Given the lower number of projects and general reduction in spending overall, this line
has been reduced by $100,000.

Supplies – Hardware/Software ($300,000)
This account includes technology items with a unit cost of less than $1,000, which are
considered supplies. The proposed $300,000 budget consists of the following:
 Replace out of warranty desktops ($250,000)
 Replace broken printers, barcode scanners, & monitors ($50,000)
There is no change in the budget for this account.

Overall, Operating expenditures for next fiscal year are down 3.5%.

Building and Improvements ($1,650,000)
While spread over three budget accounts, (Building & Improvements, Equipment & Furniture,
and Hardware /Software), a total of $2,000,000 has been included in the FY 13 budget to fund
the Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center for Technology, Innovation and Creativity (Melrose TIC).
The $2,000,000 is a very rough estimate of the project, which is in the very early design phase.
The proposed $1,650,000 budget for Building & Improvements includes the following:
 Melrose TIC (architect/engineer,
construction, contingency)
 Allocated for unanticipated projects

$1,600,000
50,000

Equipment and Furniture ($240,000)
The following are included in the budget for this account:





Melrose TIC
Cloud Phone project
Fab Lab
Allocated for unanticipated projects

$85,000
75,000
30,000
50,000

Hardware/Software ($565,000)
The proposed $565,000 budget includes the following:










Melrose TIC
Fab Lab
Replace out of warranty servers
Catalog enhancements
Questline call center upgrade
Replace out of warranty laptops
E‐Book lending
Mobile application development
Upgrade backup system

$200,000
85,000
80,000
60,000
35,000
30,000
30,000
20,000
5,000

Library Materials – Other ($4,500,000)
This budget has remained the same, although our intent is to increase the purchases of
electronic resources such as E‐Books, and reduce spending on physical items.

The FY 13 preliminary budget reflects a 6.1% increase compared to the current
year budget.

FY 13 Preliminary Budgets for Other Funds
Capital Projects Fund ($3,000)
The purpose of this fund is to account for the revenues and expenditures related to the
acquisition of land, construction, opening day collections, and furniture and equipment for
new branch facilities. No purchases or projects are planned for next fiscal year. Only the
estimated investment earnings are reflected in the budget. Due to the decreasing rates of
return on investments, the budget for this fund was reduced by $7,000.

Sinking Fund ($300)
The purpose of this fund is to provide funding for significant future building improvements and
technology purchases. No purchases or projects are planned for next fiscal year. Only the
estimated investment earnings are reflected in the budget. Due to the decreasing rates of
return on investments, the budget for this fund was reduced by $600.

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND BUDGET
Preliminary Budget FY 13

REVENUES
Investment Earnings
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

FY 2012
BUDGET

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

%
CHANGE

10,000

(7,000)

10,000

(7,000)

-70.0%

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

%
CHANGE

FY 2012
BUDGET

RESERVES
Reserves

10,000

(7,000)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

10,000

(7,000)

FY 2013
BUDGET
3,000
3,000

FY 2013
BUDGET

3,000

-70.0%

3,000

SINKING FUND BUDGET
Preliminary Budget FY 13

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
Reserves - Building and Improvements
Reserves - Technology
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FY 2012
BUDGET

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

%
CHANGE

900

(600)

900

(600)

-66.7%

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

%
CHANGE

FY 2012
BUDGET
495
405

(330)
(270)

900

(600)

FY 2013
BUDGET
300

300

FY 2013
BUDGET
165
135

-66.7%

300
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Employees from all areas of the library have participated in staff focus groups for the planning of The
Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center for Technology, Innovation & Creativity (TIC). Staff members have been
encouraged to share their ideas, experience and vision for the center. Employees are also encouraged to visit
the TIC blog to keep up with progress on the center’s latest development.
Director Hodel was one of three judges to participate in the selection of the final candidate for the Joey
Rodgers Scholarship of the Urban Library Council this past month. The awardee will be able to enroll in a
continuing education leadership course from such executive development programs like the Kennedy School
of Government. The other judges were Robert Martin from the ULC executive board and the former head of
the ILMS and Tony Talent, last year’s winner of the Joey Rodger’s award.
Director Hodel has been participating with the State Library of Florida on the State Library’s mentoring
program for new public library directors in Florida.
Director Hodel was asked to participate in a public library leaders with the state library e-book project team.
Debbie Moss and Debbie Tour also participated in the on line discussion with state library reps and their
consultant on 12 May 2012.
Hurricane season began June 1 and the OCLS Hurricane Virtual Gallery has been updated to help customers
prepare for any potential storms. The Hurricane Preparedness Virtual Gallery has resources organized
into Before the Storm, During the Storm, and After the Storm sections to better assist our patrons. The
Virtual Gallery offers hurricane information, evacuation routes and maps, preparedness tips, and videos on
ways to secure your home. This gallery also contains resources for kids as well as mobile and social
audiences.
Just in time for summer travel, the Learn a Language Virtual Gallery has also been updated. This gallery
is the gateway to all the classes and programs, software, and materials OCLS provides for customers who
would like to learn a language. The gallery provides basic information on ELLIS, Reading Companion,
Mango Languages, OverDrive downloadable audiobooks and videos on languages as well as books,
Playaways, CD books, DVDs, and streaming videos. There are resources for those who need just a few
phrases for their business trip or vacation, those who want a comprehensive language course, or anyone
learning English as their second language.
Information Systems recently created a new wireless profile called MobileWireless. This profile allows staff
users to connect personal devices to our wireless network without the need to enter their library card and
security pin.
OCLS has teamed up with Florida’s Blood Centers to bring the Big Red Bus to the Main Library for a blood
drive in June. Employees will be able to donate blood on Tuesday, June 19. The bus will be onsite from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wall Street behind the Main library.
OCLS continues as an official partner in the Central Florida Character Development Initiative. As part
of this effort, the library highlights a character trait each month. We’ve built web pages that depict the traits
visually and link to similar materials in the collection. We also highlight the monthly character trait in the
library's newsletter and create monthly book displays at each library location featuring materials related to
that month's character trait. In June and July, we are highlighting integrity.
An article about Orlando Magic player Glen Davis and his work with the library published in June issue of
Orlando Family magazine. The article included a sidebar on the library’s annual Summer Reading Program.

As a service and safety measure, CPR certification classes were offered at the Main Library on June 4 and
June 5. The CPR certification earned is good for two years.
Patrons are now able to sign up for three PC sessions a day. This includes regular cards as well as property
owners, fee cards and weeklong PC pass purchases. The increase from allowing two sessions to three
became effective on May 16.
DVD fines were reduced to $0.25 a day effective May 1. Patrons with older fines from before May 1 will
still be responsible for the higher previous fines of $1 per day.
Upcoming Library Programs
Adult Summer Reading: Between the Covers
June 9 – August 4
Spend your summer “between the covers” at your local library. You are invited to participate in our Adult
Summer Reading program which will provide a season full of romance, intrigue and fun! Explore all the
exciting things you might find at the library by attending programs, reading our selections and entering our
contest. To find out more about our weekly programs and how you can enter to win prizes, visit
www.ocls.info/asr or pick up a brochure at any one of our 15 locations.
Savvy Savers
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, June 9, 11 a.m.
Do you want to save money? Join us and share coupons and savings tips with other savvy savers. We have
thousands of coupons to share!
Second Saturday: Embry Riddle at War
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, June 9, 2 p.m.
In 1939, a civilian operation called the Embry-Riddle Company was established. Just a few short years later
during World War II, the Embry-Riddle Company would find itself on the national stage assisting in the war
effort to train people and future pilots both foreign and domestic. Biscayne Bay, Florida hosted the
beginning of a new era in aeronautics training and civilian companies dedicating their business and efforts to
the war. Author Stephen G. Craft writes about the history of the Embry-Riddle Company and Florida’s
significant role in its expansion and success in Embry Riddle at War. Join us for a look back at the role this
prestigious company played in World War II and Florida’s history. Book sale and signing will follow the
program.
Lower Your Electricity Bill! – Orange County Homeowners Energy Efficiency Program
Southeast Branch
Monday, June 11, 11 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Monday, June 18, 6 p.m.
South Trail Branch
Monday, June 25, 11 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, June 28, 3 p.m.
The Orange County Homeowners Energy Efficiency Program (OCHEEP! Light) is here to help you lower
your power bill! Learn about inexpensive energy efficiency technologies, ask an energy expert your specific
questions and receive FREE energy efficiency items while supplies last. This program is for both renters and
homeowners. Please call 407.835.7481 to register.
Medication Wisdom: Be Sure, Be Safe
Alafaya Branch
Monday, June 11, 2 p.m.
Make healthier and safer choices about the health products you consume. Learn about the importance of
reading labels, following dosing instructions and warnings. Also learn when to consult physicians and
pharmacists about possible interactions and use.

Counsel for Caregivers
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, June 12, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, June 21, 12:15 p.m.
Let us lend you a helping hand of healing with your care-giving responsibilities at the Counsel for Caregivers
Seminar. This month Alison Issen with Patient & Family Counseling from MD Anderson Center in Orlando
presents “When Mama Ain’t Happy.” Presented by OCLS and Orange County’s Commission on Aging.
Registration required, email officeonaging@ocfl.net or call 407.836.7446 to register. Refreshments will be
provided to the first 50 attendees.
Introduction to Foundation Center Resources
Orlando Public Library, Palm Room
Wednesday, June 13, 6:30 p.m.
Learn about the Foundation Center's online resources such as Grant Space (website), Foundation Grants to
Individuals (database), and Foundation Directory Online - Professional (database) and how you may take
advantage of these sources of grant information.
Chat with a Librarian: Summer, OCLS and You
www.facebook.com/oclslib Thursday, June 14, 6:30 p.m.
Looking for fun programs to attend or activities to do this summer? Need a good book to read or listen to
while on vacation? Join OCLS for an online chat to learn more about our Summer Reading Programs, and
activities or how you can find great titles to enjoy no matter where your summer adventures take you.
Intro To Improv
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, June 16, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, June 16, 1 p.m.
Join Humor Resources Improv for a fun and interactive introduction to improv basics. Learn all about this
form of comedy which is based on suggestions from the audience. Improv teaches great communication
skills, brainstorming, quick thinking and cooperation. This program is fun for the whole family and geared
toward middle and high school ages.
Perfect Paper Airplanes
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, June 16, 11 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, June 23, 11 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Saturday, June 30, 11 a.m.
Dean Mackey, curator of The Online Paper Airplane Museum, will show you how to create a paper airplane
that will fly farther and straighter than ever imagined possible. At the end of the program, there will be a
friendly competition to see whose can fly the farthest! All ages are welcome. Register by calling
407.835.7481. To learn more, please visit wwww.theonlinepaperairplanemuseum.com.
Alcohol and Older Adults: Making the Right Decision for You
Alafaya Branch
Monday, June 18, 2 p.m.
Learn the benefits and risks of alcohol use, the physical effects of alcohol, the risk factors in the abuse of
alcohol and strategies to reduce or end alcohol use.
CPR Training and Certification
North Orange Branch
Monday, June 18, 3 p.m.
Representatives from the Pediatric Sports Medicine Program at the Arnold Palmer Children’s Hospital host
an American Heart Association HeartSaver course on basic adult/child CPR, AED and choking.
Recommended for ages 12 and up. Registration is required. please call 407.835.7323 to register. Orange
County Library System regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required. Attendees are
recommended to bring a towel or blanket to kneel on! *CPR certification will be awarded.

Hurricane Preparedness
Southwest Branch
Monday, June 18, 7 p.m.
There’s a lot you can learn from the library! Join us for our Hurricane Preparedness programs hosted by the
Orange County Library System and Central Florida News 13. Local meteorologist Danny Treanor will teach
you tips and techniques on how to prepare your family and home for severe weather. Find out how to stay
up-to-date with coverage and what you can expect during and after the storm. Also learn how to create a
hurricane essentials kit and how to be prepared for the aftermath of severe weather.
Small Business...BIG Ideas
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Aspiring entrepreneurs and local business owners are invited to attend our monthly business program series.
Programs will be held the third Tuesday at 6 p.m. Programs are moderated by local attorney Rachel Alvarez.
Tuesday, June 19
Topic: Legal Issues for Small Business Owners
Family Fun in the Kitchen
Edgewater Branch
Tuesday, June 19, 6:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Wednesday, June 27, 4 p.m.
Kids, bring your parents to the library for some family fun in the kitchen! Pre-K and elementary aged
children, along with an adult caregiver, will learn basic cooking together. Presented by LuAnn Duncan,
Extension Agent, Orange County/ University of Florida IFAS Extension. Please call 407.835.7481 to
register.
How to Communicate Better with Elders!
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, June 20, 6 p.m.
Want to communicate better with elders? During this 90-minute Th’EYES Senior Sensitivity Training, you
will learn how to improve your communication with elders by personally experiencing some of the most
common health concerns including hearing loss, limited vision and arthritis. This hands-on training will
leave you with ideas on how to speak and write in a way that can be understood by elders with health
limitations. The training is offered by the Orange County Commission on Aging. Seating is limited. Please
call 407.835.7481 to reserve your spot.
Mindful Eating with Shahnaz Nensey
Windermere Branch
Thursday, June 21, 6 p.m.
Shahnaz Nensey, health coach and holistic practitioner ,will show you how to really enjoy a meal every time
you sit down to partake. Mindful eating is more than a mind over matter subject. Come learn how to get
more out of the things you eat. To register for this program, please call 407.835.7481.
Author & the City: Sperantza Adriana Pasos
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Sunday, June 24, 3 p.m.
Sperantza Adriana Pasos, author of Hope in Present Danger, will speak on the events that inspired her debut
book. After fleeing from the Romanian KGB, Sperantza became a refugee at the age of 14. Join us to hear
about Sperantza’s incredible story, and her experience as a writer and inspirational speaker. Book sale and
signing will follow the program.
Cinderella and A Year with Frog and Toad
Windermere Branch Monday, June 25, 11 a.m.
Orlando Shakespeare Theater offers an opportunity for families to delve deeper into fairy tales through fun
and interactive story times. Led by Orlando Shakespeare Theatre actors, these engaging 20-minute readings
are an excellent precursor to full-length plays. Attendees have a chance to win free tickets to attend a
performance of Cinderella at Orlando Shakespeare Theater.

Herbs: Toxicities and Drug Interactions
Alafaya Branch
Monday, June 25, 2 p.m.
Be informed of the risks associated with the mixing of herbal supplements, foods and medications. Common
herbs and foods that can interact with medications will be discussed including herbs like chamomile,
Echinacea, garlic, chocolate and grapefruit.
Semester at Sea
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, June 30, 4 p.m.
Set sail for a semester at sea! Alumni Board Member Katie Sanchez will provide information about the nonprofit academic Semester at Sea program hosted by the Institute for Shipboard Education. Learn about this
comparative global education program for juniors in college where they take courses aboard a ship that sails
around the world.
Children’s Programs
Dream Big Summer Kickoff
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, June 9, 3 p.m.
Make your dreams come true! Let your imagination soar and get your summer started by having fun and
being creative all summer long at the library. Ages 6-12.

Take Flight
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, June 20, 2:30 p.m.
Come and have fun with the Wright brothers and others with stories of flight and crafts that soar. Ages 6-12.
Snake Education with a Twist
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Thursday, June 21, 11 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Wednesday, June 27, 11 a.m.
Come enjoy a snake show with professional Snake Handler Chief Rowley and his reptile friends. This show
is guaranteed to both entertain and educate! All participants will leave with a better understanding of these
slithering reptiles. Ages 6-12.
Celebrate Conservation with SeaWorld
Southwest Branch
Friday, June 22, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Tuesday, June 26, 11 a.m.
Seaworld experts will share everyday ways you can protect animals and habitats! Ages 6-12.
Creatures of the Night
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Friday, June 22, 11 a.m.
Fascinating night life comes to light during this adventure with several nocturnal creatures. Discover
amazing characteristics and adaptations that have allowed these animals to be successful in the dark.
Registration is required. Presented by the Central Florida Zoo. Ages 6-12.
Music Together
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, June 27, 11 a.m.; Saturday, June 30, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Friday, June 29, 11 a.m.
Join Marla Stevenson from Seminole Music Together for an interactive music class for parents and children.
Enjoy a wonderful time sharing songs and playing instruments. Recommended for children up to age 5 and
their caregivers. Registration is required.

Kingdom Animalia
Edgewater Branch
Friday, June 29, 11 a.m.
Meet Dr. Diana Wehrell-Grabowski and explore the animal kingdom in this hands-on learning session.
Participants will get to observe and touch several live animals! Ages 6-12.
It’s a Big Dream Time for Preschoolers
Big dreams can come in small packages! Preschoolers, bring your dreams to life at the library this summer
while listening to stellar stories and making dreamy crafts. Registration required. Ages 3-5.
Monsters Read Too!
South Trail Branch Wednesday, June 13, 10:15 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, June 13, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Wednesday, June 13, 10:30 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, June 13, 2:30 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Friday, June 15, 11 a.m.
Southeast Branch
Saturday, June 16, 2 p.m.
North Orange Branch Tuesday, June 19, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Friday, June 22, 10:30 a.m.
Fall into Dreamland
South Trail Branch Wednesday, June 20, 10:15 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, June 20, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Wednesday, June 20, 10:30 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Friday, June 22, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Friday, June 29, 11 a.m.
Race You to Bed
South Trail Branch Wednesday, June 27, 10:15 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, June 27, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Wednesday, June 27, 10:30 a.m.
Science Smart
Reptile Realities
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, June 13, 10:30 a.m.
Remarkable reptiles have instilled both fascination and fear in humans for centuries. Myths surrounding
these animals will be dispelled as you are introduced to snakes, turtles, lizards and an alligator. Registration
is required. Presented by the Central Florida Zoo. Ages 6-12.
Wrangler on the Way
South Creek Branch Wednesday, June 13, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, June 26, 11 a.m.
Gatorland brings the wild to the library! Get up close and personal with snakes and gators, and learn all
about these amazing creatures. Ages 6-12.
Zoo Mom Science
Southeast Branch
Winter Garden Branch
Washington Park Branch
South Trail Branch

Thursday, June 14, 11 a.m.
Monday, June 18, 11 a.m.
Monday, June 25, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, June 26, 11 a.m.

Lizards, snakes, and bugs, oh my! Are they really as scary as they seem? Learning comes alive with this
fun, hands-on approach that is characteristic of Zoo Mom Science. Ages 6-12.
Groovy Genetics: Unlocking the Unique You
Alafaya Branch
Mondays, June 18-July 9, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Tuesdays, June 19-July 10, 2:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Thursdays, June 21-July 12, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Saturdays, June 23-July 14, 2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Fridays, June 29-July 20, 3 p.m.
Take part in this extraordinary four-part science series. Eye-opening programs will include Fancy
Fingerprints, Amazing Edible DNA!, Strawberries with a Double-Helix Twist, Attached Earlobes, Rolling
Tongues, and Dimples, Oh My! Seating is limited. Registration is required. Sponsored by Siemens. Ages
9-12.
Kids Contests
Grand Prize Giveaway
Grab a Reading and Activity Calendar or log on to our website and mark each day that you’ve read, attended
a program or computer class. Turn in your calendar at any library location from July 31 – August 3 to
receive your goody bag and Celebration Pass. Bring your Celebration Pass to enter the grand prize giveaway
at the Reach for the Stars: End of Summer Celebration on Saturday, August 4 at 3 p.m. at the Orlando Public
Library. Child must be present to win. Calendars can be picked up at any library location or register online
at www.ocls.info/SRPkids. Orange County Library System juvenile regular, property owner or fee card in
good standing is required to win. Ages 6-12.
Outrageous Mascot Drawing Challenge
Draw and tell us about the most daring mascot you can dream up! If you want to receive a complimentary
ticket to the Celebrity Mascot Games, bring your entry in person to any Orange County Library location.*
The most impressive artist will receive a Celebrity Mascot Games VIP Prize Package for four including
premium seats, a poster, and a meet and greet with the mascots! Ages 6-12. Submit your entry at any OCLS
library location by July 13. Orange County Library System juvenile regular, property owner or fee card in
good standing is required to be eligible.
This is the only event of its kind in the world! The Celebrity Mascot Games features over 30 mascots
including the Orlando Magic’s very own Stuff, Knightro from the University of Central Florida and Albert
from the University of Florida at the Amway Center July 20 and 21. For more information about the games
visit www.mascotgames.org.
*Available while supplies last, tickets will not be mailed for mail-in entries.
Teen Contests
Grand Prize Giveaway
Grab your opportunity to win fantastic prizes! Everything you do increases your chances. Receive one entry
for each program you attend, TechKrew session you geek out at and each photo you enter in the Snapshot:
Teen Photo Contest. Winners will be drawn randomly at the Teen End of Summer Party on Wednesday,
August 8 at 3 p.m. Must be present and between ages 13-18 to claim prizes. Orange County Library System
regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Snapshot: Teen Photo Contest
June 9 - July 31, 2012

Show us your world this summer! Take a photo with your cell, camera or webcam and enter to win awesome
prizes! Enter online at www.ocls.info/SRPteens. Must be between ages 13-18. Orange County Library
System regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Teen Programs
Oh, Snap!
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Wednesday, June 6, 3:30 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, June 19, 2:30 p.m.
Summer is here, get out your camera! Bring copies of your favorite photos to be made into a unique craft
while watching a great movie.
Hunger Games at the Library
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, June 16, 2 p.m.
Join us for a Hunger Games event like no other. Dress as your favorite tribute, compete in Hunger Games
challenges and test your knowledge with trivia. May the odds be ever in your favor.
Teen Battle of the Bands
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, June 16, 7 p.m.
Everyone is invited to rock out after hours at the Orlando Public Library! The best local bands will perform
their hearts out for the title of winner of the Orange County Library’s 9th annual Teen Battle of the Bands.
Sponsored by Park Ave CDs, Sam Ash, JamHub and OrlandoBands.com.
Teen Clubs
Trending
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, June 14, 6 p.m.
Drop in the second Thursday of the month as we follow trending teen topics. From helping the community to
just having some fun, every month we will check out something new and exciting, maybe even the next big
thing.
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club Celebration
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Wednesday, June 20, 3 p.m.
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club to celebrate the completion of our latest book. Come to talk, meet other
book club members, share experiences, have fun, and win prizes. The next book club selection will also be
announced. To register for the club, visit mayor.ocls.info.
Animanga
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, June 21, 6 p.m.
Are you an anime and manga fan? If so, join us to interact with other teens who love Japanese entertainment.
Chat about your favorite manga and watch anime while meeting new friends! The club meets the third
Thursday of every month.
Teen Voices
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, June 28, 6 p.m.
Join our teen advisory board to meet new people and develop teen library programs and services while
earning community service hours. This board meets the fourth Thursday of each month.
Teen Library Corps
All Locations
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community.
Plan programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn community
service hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13-18 and love to have fun, join TLC today! For
more information, please call 407.835.7323 or go online at www.ocls.info/TLC.

Alafaya
•On May 30, Lauren Mathur visited the senior group in the Stoneybrook East Community. She presented a
talk on library resources to 21 residents.
•Jennifer Lee conducted a “Lilo & Stitch Movie and Craft” program on May 12. 12 people enjoyed
watching the movie and making a craft.
•Alafaya hosted a “Mother’s Day Floral Craft” event on May 12. Flower Girl’s Design presented this craft
program to 6 participants.
•On May 19, Lauren Mathur conducted “All Aboard!” 25 people enjoyed train themed stories and crafts.
•On May 23, Lauren Mathur visited Strayer University to conduct an outreach and shared library resources
and information with 14 students.
•On May 26, Alafaya hosted “Paws to Read”. 13 participants read to their furry friends.
Eatonville
Total programs for the month 14 with an attendance of 197.
Get Ready for K was held on Monday, May 7th with an attendance of 45. The total attendance for the six
week program which began on April 2, 2012 was 345 with an average attendance of 58 per session. The
branch also hosted the One Book One Community which featured Carl Hiaasen’s book titled “Flush”. The
children that attended the program engage in lots of dialog and sharing of ideas on the topics of pollution,
bullying, and trust. The kids had the opportunity to participate in a science experiment and to create their
own ocean in bottle. The branch manager was invited to be the guest speaker on May 24, 2012 for the
Eatonville Neighborhood Center for Families sponsored by the Orange County Citizens’ Commission for
Children end of the year awards ceremony. This year’s theme was S.T.A. R.S. (Study, Try, Achievement,
and Recognition for Success). A total of 45 were in attendance.
Edgewater
•Ruth Wiley was invited to attend Lockhart Middle School's evening event "Literacy Under the Stars." On
May 1st, Ruth interacted with 48 attendees to share all of the resources, products and programs OCLS has to
offer and encourage parents and students in the Edgewater community to visit for this year's Summer
Reading Program and Camp Savvy activities.
•On May 5th, 14 patrons visited the Edgewater Branch for the program “You Can't Taste a Pickle with Your
Ear.” Children lent an ear for some fun stories and hands on crafting.
•On May 15th, 15 patrons joined Ed Thralls, Orange County Urban Horticulture Extension Agent and Master
Gardener Coordinator at the Edgewater Branch to learn about Square Foot Gardening. Attendees learned
how to create their own small space garden one foot at a time!
•On May 19th, 16 little doggies moseyed their way over to the Edgewater Branch for a wranglin' good time.
Watching the feature film Rango, children fixed up some mighty fine crafts and hunkered down for an
afternoon of fun.
Herndon
•100 children and their parents joined us during the month of May for our Craftapalooza! program series.
Patrons crafted jumping frogs, tulips, paper fans and birdwatching binoculars in preparation for Summer.
•15 patrons joined us for Bedtime Stories on May 21.
Hiawassee
•On Monday, May 7th, there were 19 teens for the monthly Hiawassee Teen Gaming Night challenging each
other to spirited gaming competitions.
•On Thursday, May 10th, Ken Gibert and Ashley Taylor represented OCLS at the Pine Hills Safe
Neighborhood group meeting which was held at the brand new Pine Hills Performing Arts Center. In
addition to the library, there were representatives there from the police department, and the Pine Hills Press.

There were 44 people in attendance. Ashley was happy to oblige their request to speak on the upcoming
Summer Reading Program, and they were given brochures and flyers on the related activities. Ken spoke on
downloadable books. They were excited to hear about our eBook offerings and asked as many questions
about downloadables as they did about the SRP.
•On Thursday, May 24th, there were 33 patrons in attendance at Hiawassee for the Technology Petting Zoo,
and they were excited and eager to get their hands on the various devices!
North Orange
•Library resources and information on programs and services were provided at a successful Durrance
Elementary Literacy Night and Community Event! Attendees learned about the many resources the library
offers and how to enhance reading and learning. Youngsters even got a glimpse of what is to be offered
during the Library’s 2012 Summer Reading Program! Marilyn John answered questions for 71 attendees that
participated in this interactive evening of fun!
•Our littlest patrons “chugged and choo chooed” around the program room when they attended “Preschool:
All Aboard" on May 3rd! 19 attendees hopped on the train and became a conductor for the day, while having
trainloads of fun!
•You can still have fun even if it rains! That’s what 20 of our toddler patrons said when they attended this
“Rainy Day Fun” program on May 17th! Everyone enjoyed stories, songs and crafts all about splishing and
splashing in the wet rain!
•Preschoolers and young ones alike continue to enjoy Wednesday mornings at the North Orange Branch
during storytelling where an amazing 502 of littlest our patrons attended!
•What do mysteries, crime fighting and meatloaf have in common? They are what make it just another day
for a lunch lady. Kids enjoyed crafts, activities and hilarious “Stories from the Lunchroom” where 19 kids
participated in this yummy program on May 23rd!
•Our furry friends listened on as 30 children and their parents read to them in our "PAWs to Read" program
on Saturday May 9th.
South Creek
•Primrose School brought a different class to South Creek three days in a row on May 15, 16 & 17.
Storytellers and South Creek staff presented each class with stories, a library tour and coloring sheets. The
72 children and teachers from Primrose who attended expressed their appreciation for OCLS services.
•Toddler Time on Monday, May 21 attracted 59 people to the program. This was the highest attendance for
any event this month at South Creek. On the 14th, Toddler Time had 50 people in attendance.
•The last week of Citizenship Inspired had 35 people prepared to practice their English language skills in
mock interviews. Reshard Ausserlechner presented the program; Michael Sriprashad assisted with
interviews.
•The Spanish Book Club had 32 members attend the May second program.
•South Creek's Science Saturdays: “All About Butterflies” program for children had 41 people attend to hear
a talk about how the life cycle of the butterfly. There was a fun caterpillar and butterfly craft. A live
chrysalis and different types of butterflies were displayed. Kelley Mayer, Lynne Richards and Amber
Schulze developed and hosted the program.
South Trail
•South Trail completed Prime Time Family reading on Monday, May 14. Prime Time was hosted on Monday
nights beginning on April 9. An average of 35 people attended each session where stories were read and
discussed. Families enjoyed nourishing meals provided by local restaurants including: Subway, Orlando Ale
House, Pizza Hut, Bon Appetit, and Chick Fil-A. Our very own Friends of the Library also provided a meal!
Door prizes were donated by Chile’s, TD Nails, Quality Hair Salon, The Dollar Store, Zapps Potato Chips,
Congo River Golf, Sea World, Leu Gardens, WonderWorks, Fantasy of Flight, Publix, Orlando Science
Center, Aldi, The Orlando Sentinel, Kennedy Space Center and Save a Lot. On the last night of the program
a pot luck dinner was held where the participating families exchanged their favorite food and recipes.

Participants of the program expressed their gratitude for the family time and gift of reading together. The
Branch is looking to host a reunion for the participants in the fall as follow up.
•Alice Grace attended a Young Author’s conference at Pine Loch Elementary School and spoke to 27
students about library services.
•South Trail “Smarty Pants” story programs averaged over 30 participants on Friday mornings.
“Practice Makes Perfect” attendance on Wednesday evenings is averaging 10 interested and engaged
students.
Southeast
•Southeast hosted the “Sobreviviendo, Los Caminos Planetarios del 2012” every other Saturday for the
month of May; 31 people attended the program.
•Every Monday and Wednesday for the month of May Southeast hosted “Practice Makes Perfect” with a
total of 159 attendees.
•Every Tuesday for the month of May Southeast hosted “Cuatro Gatos” Spanish Book Club with 28 people.
•Every Monday, Southeast hosted, “Spanish Chatter”; 56 people attended the program.
•On May 1st, Maritza Alicea presented at the Ana G. Mendez community event, 48 students attended the
event.
•On May 3rd, Melody Mitchell presented at Sunrise Elementary Book fair 150 people attended the event.
•During the week of May 21-26th, Southeast hosted, “Superhero Week” with a variety of programs, movie
days and crafts; 220 people attended the program.
•Every Wednesday for the month of May, Southeast hosted “Soy Culto” series. 59 people focused on
building practical English that you can use every day.
•On May 30th, Maritza Alicea presented at the Parent Reading Night event at Three Point Elementary; 47
attended the event.
Southwest
•On May 15th, 19 patrons joined the Southwest Book Club to discuss the award-winning book, Snow Falling
on Cedars by David Guterson.
•12 Southwest patrons hopped on the story time train in the Preschool Program All Aboard! on May 18th.
•In the month of May the Southwest Branch Storybook Fun for your Little One was attended by 227 patrons.
•The Southwest Branch Toddler Time program was attended by 522 patrons in the month of May.
Tiny Tales: Rhyme Time for You and Baby was attended by 102 Southwest patrons in the month of May.
Washington Park
•Poetry Extravaganza was featured at the Washington Park Branch for the month of May. Each Saturday
May 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th children in grades first through third attended a poetry workshop for a
combined total of 66 children and adults. The workshop highlighted learning and reciting poetry. It was an
exciting event sponsored by the Community School of the Arts that enlisted the talents of actor and poet
Charles Waters. Mr. Waters taught the workshop along with Maria Velez, a Resource Teacher. Mr. Waters
did a dynamic job of encouraging the children to spend time practicing in order to gain success in all that
they do including reciting poetry. It was a hands-on workshop that had the children moving and interacting
with their peers and parents
West Oaks
•On May 8, 2012, the Counsel for Caregivers held the fifteenth of their continuing monthly programs at West
Oaks. 10 customers at this program joined Betsy McKeeby, RN, Parrish Nurse at First United Methodist
Church in Winter Park who presented tips on being a savvy health advocate.
•On May 9, 2012, Shasta Quinn and Gregg Gronlund attended the Citrus Elementary Kindergarten
Orientation, sharing information about library resources and services to 68 customers.

•On May 12, 2012, Shasta Quinn hosted the West Oaks Summer Camp Fair, at which 9 local summer camp
organizations shared information with 21 customers.

•On May 18, 2012, Shasta Quinn presented the “Preschool: All Aboard!” program to 21 customers who
joined us for trainloads of stories and crafts.
•On May 19, 2012, Cody Cleek presented the Free Comic Book Day which proved popular with 78
customers attending.
•On May 22, 2012, Shasta Quinn presented the “One Book One Community: Flush” program at which 15
customers enjoyed book talks, crafts, and a scavenger hunt.
•Our Paws to Read program continues to be successful with 40 customers attending this month.
Windermere
• “Reclaim Your Power, Recreate Your life” a workshop held on May 12th showed practical tools on a
variety of exercises and guided meditation with the aim to create a greater awareness of the power within in
order to create the life one dreams of. There were 25 participants in this three hour workshop.
“Let’s Brighten Up Mother’s Day” was the theme on May 12th and 28 attendees created and decorated gift
boxes for their mom’s special day.
•Learning how spices can be beneficial to one’s health was the theme of the program “Therapeutic Spices”
held on May 17th. Samples were distributed to 15 guests.
•Hawaiian themed crafts and the movie Lilo and Stitch brought 14 customers in on Saturday 26th.
•There were 17 in attendance at the program Celebrate Pets on May 19th; learning about taking care of pets.
Winter Garden
•The Winter Garden is currently exhibiting a collection of photographs entitled “Everybody loves a Parade”
through the end of June. It is on loan from the Winter Garden Heritage Museum, and includes photographs
from parades held in the city back as far as the 1920’s.
•Whiz Kids continues to draw a full computer classroom on Wednesday afternoons. There were 50 children
participating in the classes for the month of May.
•Along the same lines, Crafternoons continues to delight families on Wednesday afternoons. The participants
enjoyed a variety of crafting delights this month, that emphasize hand/eye coordination and following
instructions. There were 119 participants for these programs this month.
•15 local Seniors participated in the Winter Garden Branch "Senior Story Hour" on May 11th. This program
is held monthly on the second Thursday of the month.
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